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Description: Contemporary Dance Performance
Duration: Approximately 55 minutes
Audience: For families, children 5 years and older
Format: Medium
People on Tour: 4 to 5
Premiere: February 2013
In the life of every child there is a stage that is filled with insecurities and doubts that are generated by different situations or social
positions in which we have to live, the family, surroundings, economic factors, society, education….Each child confronts their challenges or problems with the recourses that he or she has developed throughout their short life and this will influence us forever. What
are the confusions that impede us from seeing beyond this, how could we suffer less and be more like this nature that we form part of
that adapts and reinvents itself without creating traumas.
The development of this stage of childhood with its obstacles and triumphs and the evolution bound to nature as a window in which
we should look at ourselves is the starting point of this performance. To grow as water grows and to leave behind without difficulties
the obstacles of the scenery. Would be very simple...

“The wind and the water have brought me here. From the shore the trees saw how the sea got closer,
but they didn’t do anything, they only made noise.”
Three characters with very different yet identifiable traits find themselves immersed in a great change in their lifestyles and surroundings. Today nothing will be like yesterday, everything has changed, nature has declared itself and what was their lifestyle has disappeared, and now they must survive and it will be best to do it together. This will be their New Garden and it is in the air.
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For this new project Da.Te. Danza depends on teamwork by great artists that will plunge into the performance with their personal mark. All of the creators that work on Garden in the Air have a long trajectory in each of their disciplines and share a common characteristic, working with children and
dance. As well as the collaboration of these artists, they will also invest their efforts in looking after the appearance and new technologies, achieving a
result that is dramatic and at the same time, simple.

Margarita Sanchez (Playwright)
Writer and playwright for children, she worked in her own company and
presented theatrical productions for both children and adults. Amongst them
are highlighted, The Kidnapping of the Librarian and Ants without Borders that
was nominated for the 1998 Max Awards. Currently, she combines her career
as a writer with her work as an actress, theatrical director, professor and public
speaker. Margarita carries out the work as playwright, writing the texts that
inspire the production of the performance.

Eulalia Ayguade (choreography)
Eulalia studied music in the Liceo and Urquinaona Conservatory in Barcelona. In 1996 she entered the Theatre Institute of Barcelona and a year later
entered the Belgium school with the choreographer Anne Teresa de Keersmarker. She has worked in Denmark with the “Publik Eye” Company and in
2003 she entered the Akram Khan Company as a permanent member. In
2010 she was nominated as Exceptional Ballerina at the London Critical
Awards. Eulalia works with Omar Meza on the composition and choreographic management.

Yutaka Takei (audiovisual production)
Yutaka was born in Fukuoka (Japan) where he studied in the Department of Physical
Education in Tsukuba. Between Japan and France he met Hervè Robbe (Ex-Director
of the Havre CCN) who brought him into the world of contemporary dance. Later on
he became a permanent resident in France. From then on he has had the opportunity
to work with internationally renowned artists and choreographers. Simultaneously, in
2002 Yutaka began his own company named Forest Beats. Since 2002 he has worked
as a video artist for his own productions and for those of Nicolas Barraud.

David Campodarve (music)
From 1997 until present, Campodarve has composed music for cinema,
publicity, free music, as well as music for dance and other performances. He
has directed different percussion groups and achieved as director of the
Deutsche Schule percussion group, first prize in the Jugen Musiziert competition in Madrid and third prize in Germany, in the new music category. Musical creation grows like a partner along with choreography. Movement and
music have always gone hand in hand in the artistic process.

Farah Hasanat (wardrobe)
Farah holds a degree in Dramatic Art, specializing in theatre wardrobe.
Throughout her career as a wardrobe artist she has collaborated with different
companies such as Teatrefugio Group, Bajotierra Theatre Company and Mordiente Theatre Company and many others. She worked as a Professor of
History of the Performing Arts at “La Seducciòn” School of Art and Dance
and presently runs her own business “Farah Hasanat. Theatrical and Creative
Wardrobe”.

Rosa Diaz (theatrical director)
Director, actress and author, is professionally engaged in the theater. He has been
from the companies: Phoenix Theatre, Johannes Vardar, Cambaleo Theatre,
Tartana, Ur Theatre and Comediants for Expo 92 in Seville. Founded in the same
year and Bel and Lavi 1999 Lasal Granada Theater. He currently directs and acts
in the CIA. "The Rous" with which he has won awards for best choreography for
La casa del Abuelo (FETEN 2009) and El Refugio, a show that won the award for
the best show and the best interpretation (FETEN 2011).
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The modern dance company DA.TE DANZA was created in Granada under the artistic direction and choreography of Omar Meza in
October 1999 with the objective to demonstrate and to introduce modern dance as an actual language, alive and adequate to tell complex stories. DA.TE DANZA is a consolidated project that has acquired professionalism and dedication as its own signatures.
All of the company’s medium format projects are sponsored by the National Institute of Performing Arts and Music and by the Cultural
Department of the Regional Government of Andalusia. Thanks to the diligence of their work and the sensitivity of their stage production, DA.TE. DANZA has become a quality reference in artistic discipline of modern dance both within and beyond our borders.
Presently, the company is made up of a stable team of 7 professionals who develop their activities in three different areas of work: Production/Management Team, Artistic Team, and Technical Team.
Since the creation of the company they have successfully presented in the eyes of critics and audiences the following productions:
A Horse in The Sky (1999), Half of the Truth is in the Eyes (2000), Children of the Stars (2002), Glass Dreams (2003), Don Lindo from
Almeria (2005), Alonso Quijano the Good (2005), Tondo Redondo (2006), A Dancing Orquestra (2006), Oh…Mar! (2007), Signs in the
Sand (2007), Dream (2008), Borders (2009), Sleeping Beauty (2009), Moon River (2010), Three Silences (2011), Workshop/Performance
(2012), Garden in the Air (2013).
Since October 1999 until present DA.TE. DANZA has done a total of 1540 performances (an average of 140 performances a year), the
company being present with the performances in all of the autonomous communities of Spain and in 16 other countries: Romania, Italy,
Mexico, France, Portugal, Belgium, Finland, Austria, Andorra, Serbia, Germany, Russia, Uruguay, Greece and Turkey.
AWARDED PERFORMANCES
-A Horse in the Sky: Best Performance for Children 1999 (Southern Theatre Festival, Palma del Rio, Córdoba).
-Half of the Truth is in the Eyes: Best Original Music 2000 (Palma del Rio)
-Alonso Quijano the Good: Best Set Design, Best Music, Best Director 2006 (Feten Gijón).
-Tondo Redondo: Best Performance for Infants 2007 (Palma del Rio), Best Performance for Children 2008 (Bursa Theater Festival for
Children and Young People. Russia)
- Dream: Honorary Special Recognition 2010 (Puppet Festival, Lleida).
-Moon River: Best Dance Performance 2011 (Feten Gijón).
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TECHNICAL SUITABLE INFRASTRUCTURE

Minimum measurements for technical area:
-8 meters wide
-8 meters deep
-5 meters high
Floor:
-Black Linoleum (if this is not available the company will provide it)
-Back Curtain
-Ciclorama (if this is not available the company will provide it)
Equipment:
- Five electrical rods on stage and circuits on the floor
- “A la italiana” Space

Control:
The light and sound control should be in a place where the stage can
been comfortably seen and heard
The team that will be sent:
- 3 dancers
- 1 tech
Team necessary for set up:
-1 person for loading and unloading
- 1 electrician, 1 sound person, 1 machinist
Time for set up: 5 hours

Lighting:
-48 Dimmer Channels with 2.4 KW for each one with DMX-512 protocol
-DMX connection from the stage to the cabin or stage to dimmers
-8 Pairs 64 1 KW n1
-5 Pairs 64 1 KW n1
-12 PC 1 KW
-14 FRESNELS 1KW
-9 Panoramas 1 KW
- 6 light towers

Servers:
-Efficient enough for 3 people
-Showers with hot water
-Supply bottles of water

Sound:
- 2 monitors on stage
- Amplifier system in accordance with the size of the theatre

This list is based on presenting an adequate performance, however it
can be adjusted according to the characteristics of the space and with
previous negotiation authorization from the director.
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Director

Light Design

Omar Meza

Ernesto Monza

Theatrical director

Set Design

Rosa Díaz
Playwright

Margarita Sánchez
Dancers

Rosa Mª Herrador, Iván Montardit y Marie Klimesova
Choreography and Movement gestural

Eulalia Ayguade, Omar Meza y Da.Te Danza
Original Music

David Campodarve
Audiovisual Setting

Yutaka Takei

Da.Te Danza
Executive Producer

Laura Campoy

Assistant Producer

Sandra Pertíñez
Administration

Cristina Vílchez
Audiovisual Production

Lansa Producciones
Photography

Juan Antonio Cárdenas Martín

Wardrobe design and creation

Farah Hasanat
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Distribution and Contact
Da.Te.Danza Company
Director: Omar Meza
Producer: Laura Campoy
datedanza@datedanza.es
www.datedanza.es
+34 958552997 / +34 958550704
+34 605814721 / +34 666566844
National Distribution
Granada Scene Distribution
Teresa Arboledas Márquez
teresa@escenagranada.com
www.escenagranada.com
+34 958 611980 / +34 619 039 883

Distribution in Catalonia
Teatractiu Gestió Cultural
Paula Canales
teatractiu@teatractiu.com
www.teatractiu.com
+34607764841 / +34933953710

produced by

Contemporary Dance Company
The inspiration for this project has come from the illustrations of the artist Moki taken from his show “How to Disappear”.

International Distribution
IKEBANAH Artes Escénicas
Ana Sala
anasala@ikebanah.es
www.ikebanah.es
+34619951791

